Lomatium Dissectum
Made properly, this flu remedy will knock out any flu in 3 – 5 days.
https://www.starwest-botanicals.com/
Suggested Dosages…High Lonesome’s Lomatium 18 Week Tincture. Native Indian Flu
Remedy. Used successfully during 1918 flu pandemic. Recommended Dosage…1/3 dropper full
every 2 hours till flu is gone. Place below the tongue and hold - 30 seconds. Eat NO limes,
Oranges, pineapple, lemons, Grapefruit. No coffee. Made with 40% Vodka per recipe below.
Lomatium Root Pieces Wildcrafted - one pound - $58.33. If you never want to have the flu
again, this is money well spent. I started making this in 2005, when a friend of mine, who was
not a friend of the court system got stuck with 2 doses of bird flu that dam near killed him. It
took him 2 years to fully recuperate. He used to beat the courts with common law and they never
made any money when he showed up representing someone. He was a paralegal. During the last
tour in Viet Nam they had to medi vac Drew off the front lines. He had 6 bullet holes in him. He
said to me that as bad as that was, this flu was worse.
He didn’t have any health insurance and so checking into a hospital was not an option. Myself,
and another vet [now diseased] and a friend kept him alive for 3 weeks until an old viet nam vet,
a local man who had served under Major Raines during one of his 3 tours came by the house to
look in on his old commander. He confirmed the stick was Bird Flu. The courts wanted him
gone. Drew passed away last year with a cancerous brain tumor – July 27, 2021.
If any of you saw the Clint Eastwood movie Heartbreak Ridge, then you saw the real life U.S.
Marine Drew Raines [Gunny Highway]. He went in a grunt right out of high school. During the
next ten years he earned 3 Purple Hearts and 3 Silver Stars and 13 other accommodations,
awards and ribbons and came out a Major. They sent him to M.I.T. He worked in the United
States Embassies all over the world. They broke the mold with this guy.
The medic put the word out over the Internet that Drew was in deep trouble. During the 5th week,
an old Navajo Indian vet who was in Drew’s command got word of Drew’s problems. He air
vac’d 3 bottles of Lomatium bought off the Internet to him. Time was of the essence. Inside of
24 hours Drew knew he was on the road to recovery. I saw the miracle of this tincture and knew
I wanted to make some asap. 2005 you may recall was a deadly year for the flu. Hospital
hallways were loaded with patients.
Starwest has been my go-to place for all sorts of raw herbs. This link will take you right to the
Lomatium root that is what you want.

https://www.starwestbotanicals.com/catalogsearch/result/?dir=desc&o=lomatium+dissectim&order=relevance&q=lo
matium+dissectum
Specialty Bottles Phone # (206)-382-1100
3434 Fourth Avenue South
Seattle, Washington 98134
The last order 2011 was for 50 of the 2 Oz. bottles.
$52.82 for the purchase of the BRA2D – Amber 2 OZ. bottles with the dropper.
Making that GREAT TINCTURE to protect your family from maladies.
This is the best remedy on the planet for stopping the flu….any flu.including Bird flu …dead in
its tracks.
Making a tincture the Right way....with Lomatium, so that Flu will NEVER be a worry in your
household again. This method for making great tinctures comes from Sam Biser's University of
Natural Healing via his extensive interview with Dr. Richard Schultz.
"Don't be cheap with herbs. It's your life. National standards say to use one cup of herbs for one
quart of tincture. Forget that rubbish. Load up the jar with as much herbs as you can, then cover
with 80-100 proof vodka. If you are making an oil-based tincture, use olive oil. For resinous
herbs like chaparral, use Everclear, which has a higher alcohol concentration. Shake daily and
let stand for 14 days minimum. Some of the best tinctures have soaked for 2-3 months.
ALWAYS strain on a full moon. Some herbal students add herbs to the final strained liquid,
and tincture a second time, for mountain-high intensity. Way to go!" Personally I prefer the 14
week tincture. Flu’s are not fun. I haven’t had a flu that has ever lasted more than 6 hours since
making these tinctures.
For our Lomatium I did the added herbs bit on the final strain. You strain the liquid out into
another container via some cheese cloth, then fill with new fresh herbs and go out another 2-3
months. Ours is a 14 week concoctions and it does a marvelous job. So, start with a quart jar and
do the first step for maybe 4-6 weeks taking care to strain on a full moon. Strain that into a
second jar and then fill in more fresh herbs up to just short of the top. Make sure the herbs are
covered with the strained liquid. Shake it a few times over the next few days and then let it ride
for a couple of months. This will render an excellent product to protect you and your family.
Label your jar.

